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'FORWARD IN FAITH'

_THE PRESIDENT'S PAGE
Dear Friends,
Much publicity and promotion have been given to "1,000 Days of
Reaping". The time has now arrived to begin this great soul-winning
endeavor. Our Union has accepted its fair share of the world objective, and is
planning, through organized programs, under the power of the Holy Spirit, to
bring to the Lord our portion of the million souls won before the next
General Conference session.
This is a great challenge because we will be putting our energies, coupled
with faith, to the stretch. The time has come for us to move out in faith to a
point that we have never attained before. To reach our objective for the next
1,000 days, we must bring into the faith 13,430
(4,478 for each of the next three years). My
prayer and hope is that each church member,
individually, will accept the challenge to help
in reaching the conference objective listed
below:
Total for
1,000 Days

Total for
Year,

Central States
495
1,483
Dakota
1,325
442
Iowa-Missouri
2,916
972
Kansas-Nebraska
2,684
895
Minnesota
1,362
454
E. S. Reile
Rocky Mountain
3,660
1,220
The first point in a nine-point recommendation from the 1981 General
Conference Annual Council is: "To launch an unprecedented worldwide
soul-winning thrust, placing unquestioned priority on evangelism in all forms
and to all levels..." We must take this very seriously. We must do all that we
can to do our share in reaching North America's goal of 144,000. I think it is
interesting that the North American Division should choose this number.
The One Thousand Days of Reaping is not designed to baptize people
who will not stay in the church. The Advisory Committee is strongly urging
that we increase our efforts to keep "the back door" closed, and hold these
new converts. This means that there must be a close fellowship formed with
the new believers. We are told that we must put the new members to work
immediately. This will surely help to hold the gains that will be made.
Our world president, Elder Neal C. Wilson, challenged the leadership of
the church through the pages of Ministry magazine by saying, "We are often
guilty of caring for the urgent, but we fail to give emphasis to the important!
The winning of souls in these last days is a challenge that has both qualities. It
is the most important function of the church; and the most urgent!" I believe
that our world leader has stated it very succinctly and I can heartily concur.
Those who feel inclined to do so should join in a day of fasting and prayer
on September 18 for the success of the 1,000 Days. Let us invoke the presence
and power of God's Spirit in order that we might see great success in these last
days. Let's join hands—church members, church officers, and ministry—in this
great outreach for souls. God has a plan for us during this time. We must do
nothing to hinder that plan. "To every one work has been allotted, and no
one can be a substitute for another. .. .There is something for every one to
do." Christian Service, page 10.
May God help us to make some great strides in His work in these closing
days.
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Ellsworth S. Reile, President
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"Forward In Faith"—On The Way Toward 1,000 Daily Broadcasts
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Presenting daily broadcasts in additional areas where
21 million Americans live is the immediate goal of the Voice
of Prophecy. The church's radio ministry is already on the
air every day in 68 of the nations' one hundred largest
metroplitan areas as well as more than 85 smaller cities.
Fifteen minutes a day on stations in the other 32 top
markets will cost $281,580 a year. That is the amount needed
in extra gifts before the end of 1982.
January of 1983 will be an ideal time to start airing the
Voice of Prophecy on more stations because a new unified
2-year series of programs is set to begin then. These
programs-520 in all—will take listeners on a topical tour of
the entire Bible from Genesis to Revelation. The series will
deal with every major teaching of scripture as understood
by the Adventist Church.
Booklets or other free materials will be offered to listeners each day. Bible correspondence courses will be featured several days every month.
The combination of radio programs, Bible courses, and
other literature, along with local follow-up by pastors, Bible
workers, or laypersons has proven successful over many
years in bringing men and women to a decision for Christ.
Cathy Dicky, Kathy Gillum, Bruce Logan, and Randy
Reif can testify to that. All were baptized in the Des Moines
First Seventh-day Adventist Church last year. Each of them is
between 25 and 35 years of age.
Bruce Logan didn't have a strong religious background.
He found the Voice of Prophecy while dialing the radio one
day and he liked what he heard. When the New Life Course
was offered, he enrolled. Although he had to use a Bible
from the library until he could save money to buy one, he
completed the lessons within a few months. And before
anyone from the church visited him, he walked in one
Sabbath. Bible worker, Mrs. Alice Peck, helped him with
questions on Daniel and Revelation. He was baptized in
November.
Cathy Dicky was a Roman Catholic. A literature
evangelist visited Cathy and enrolled her in the Focus On
Living course. She continued with the New Life course,
began attending the Adventist Church, and had home Bible
studies from a member. Three years later, when the

•

•
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October will be a busy month at the Voice of Prophecy when the
Wide Area Telephone Service (WATS) lines will be operating.

As additional funds are received above those budgeted, the Voice
of Prophecy Time Buying Committee and media agent Lois
Masten (right) will begin looking for available time on stations in
the top 32 markets in the United States where the broadcast is not
already aired. The goal of the Voice of Prophecy is to be heard
daily in the top 100 metropolitan markets by January 1983, with a
long-range dream to cover North America on 1,000 stations every
day.

Des Moines Church hired Mrs. Peck as a full time Bible
worker, Cathy was one of the persons on the list to be
contacted. More home Bible studies followed, and Elder
Richard Halversen's evangelistic series last November
clinched Cathy's decision.
Kathy Gillum, also a Roman Catholic, saw an advertisement for the Bible courses. As she neared the end of the
New Life lessons, she inquired about the church. Mrs. Peck
began studies with Kathy and her sister Michelle. Both were
baptized in September, 1981.
Randy Reif, a member of the Christian Church, listened
to many religious programs. While off work one day, he
happened to hear the Voice of Prophecy. From then on, he
listened regularly by taking his lunch hour while the VOP
was on the local station. As she did with Bruce, Cathy, and
Kathy, Mrs. Peck studied with Randy for several months.
Just before his baptism in July, 1981, Randy wrote: "I
believe with all my heart that the Adventist Church is the
one for me. I prayed to God for help in understanding the
Bible and Bible prophecy. Now, I have learned so much
about the Sabbath and the second coming of Christ, and I
believe we are living in the end of time spoken of in the.
Bible. This would never have happened if I had not written
you. I know it is an answer to my prayers. God bless your
ministry."
H. M. S. Richards, Jr.,
says, "When we hear stories like these four from
one church, we want to
recommit ourselves to
the VOP motto of 'Forward in Faith'."
"I hope our members in Mid-America will
join in praying that the
annual Voice of Prophecy offering will be sufficient to keep the broadcast on every station that now
airs it, and to add the 32 Bernice Davidson, a VOP
major metro markets worker for 33 years, reviews comwhere the program is not ments from New Life Bible course
students.
heard."
September 2, 1982
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Historic Church Dedication

BISMARCK BAPTISMS

By Elmer C. Haas
The North Dakota Bowdon Country
Seventh-day Adventist Church was dedicated free of debt on the weekend of
July 2 and 3, 1982. The new church
sanctuary with accompanying spacious classrooms, offices, kitchen and
fellowship room is the fifth building
constructed by the congregation for its
house of worship. The first was a sod
church in 1897. A fire destroyed one
building back in 1945. At other times
the needs of the congregation prompted them to build new facilities.
The present building was begun in
1978 under the leadership of Elder
Dennis Kaiser. The church is located
one mile south of the junction of
Highways 200 and 52. A good blacktop
road leads to it.
The dedication service was unique
in that there was no burning of the
mortgage—there was no mortgage.
The church treasurer's book reveals a
cost of just over $201,000.00. This does
not include the three acres of land
donated by a former member, Dana
Widicker Farnsworth, nor the table
service and dishes for the kitchen donated by former members Kirby and
Elaine Bechthold. The cost does not
include the piano and organ.
Scott LeMert, now pastor at Davenport, Iowa, conducted the Friday evening service, R. H. Wentland of Tennessee gave the 11 o'clock sermon, and R.
R. Bietz of Walla Walla, Washington
delivered the dedication message. Stanley Teller is the present pastor and the
present membership is 100. Elder Bietz
and Elder LeMert grew up in the Bowdon Church.
Elmer C. Haas is the communication director for the Dakota Conference.

Scott LeMert and R. R. Bietz
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Six students of the Brentwood Church School and three others were baptized at the
close of the baptismal class conducted by Pastor Bud Williams. Front row, left to right:
Michael Griffin, Marianne Hieb, Jolena Gorden, Andrea Gorden and Jack Kinley. Back
row: Monica Mader, Shelly Fandrich, Cindy Fandrich, Becky Davidson and Pastor Bud
Williams. Two others were baptized later, and are also now members of the Bismarck
Church.

•

Forty-Four Baptized
By Lorene Bissenden
Forty-four persons united with God's remnant church in Rapid City after the
March-April crusade with Evangelist Lyle Albrecht and Elder Gary Oliver.
The banquet hall of the Hilton Hotel filled to capacity opening night. Adventists discreetly gave up their seats and moved to the rear of the room. There were 60
children upstairs in a nursery.
Despite adverse weather, a basketball tournament, and a concert in town, the
crowds kept coming to the Hilton Hotel night after night.
Many came because of the evangelist's brochure received by mail. Many
came due to personal contact with Adventist friends. All were there because of the
divine appointment set up by the Holy Spirit.
Prior to the crusade, Elder Oliver and Dr. Delford Roth conducted a Five-Day
Plan to Stop Smoking and a stress clinic. Beth Nystadt and Nancy Rosales held a
nutrition class in the public education program to generate interest in the community. As the Revelation lectures progressed, Elder Oliver conducted another
Five-Day Plan to Stop Smoking as prospective converts desired victory over the
tobacco habit.
One young woman had to chose between attending the Bible lectures and
her job. She chose the lectures and is already active in the Pathfinder Club. The
evangelist cited the privilege of baptizing an entire family of seven who chose to
follow Christ together. A 12-year-old boy made his commitment to Christ despite
opposition in his home. Every baptism indeed was a miracle. It was an impressive
service on the evening of April 17th. After the baptism of the 44, Albrecht gave his
favorite sermon entitled, "The Glory of the Cross".
Since the crusade, four more persons have joined the Rapid City Church and
many more are studying the Bible in groups. Truly the Holy Spirit blessed His
people in a mighty way by calling out 44 precious souls from the Rapid City
community.
Lorene Bissenden is the communication

secretary for the Rapid City Church.

•
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Sabbath In The Country

Baptism At Minot

By Linda Krause

By Phyliis Hehn

The Aberdeen and Leola Churches
combined their Sabbath School and
worship services on 13th Sabbath, June
26. The members drove to Sand Lake
Refuge where they held the services
out of doors in all the beauty God has
created.
Birds sang and the sun shone warmly
as guest speaker, Jim Reinking, gave
the Sabbath message entitled, "We
Shall Be Like Him". Following the worship service was a potluck dinner of
healthful food with good Christian fellowship and a walk from the picnic
area to Sand Lake lookout tower. Fortyseven members and visitors received
this Sabbath Day's blessing. Some
came from as far away as California.
Later that afternoon, Jim Reinking
concluded his revival series in Aberdeen with the topic, "The Fragrance of
the Christian Life". Jim, Donna and
baby Michael have been in Aberdeen
a week with their revival series. Much
spiritual knowledge has been gained,
and the church looks forward to their
return September 24th with an evangelistic crusade.

Two years ago Bible worker Bob Boyd
made his first contact with Kirly Simpson who was stationed at the Minot Air
Force Base. Later Kirly attended a Bible
study series at Dorothy Holland's
home on the Base. When he requested
additional studies, Mrs. Holland referred him back to Bob Boyd, and he
has now accepted the Third Angel's
message. He was baptized by Pastor
Dennis Kaiser of the Minot Church.
Kirly has recently been discharged
from the Minot Air Force Base, and has
departed for his new home in Atlanta,
Georgia.

Linda Krause is the communication secretary for the Aberdeen Church.

FROM MINISTER TO DEAN
By Ben J. Liebelt

Phyllis Hehn is the communication secretary for the Minot Church.

Melissa, Lois, Chad and Marshall Bowers.
Marshall and Lois Bowers have accepted a call to Dakota Adventist Academy where Marshall is the Boys'
Dean. Marshall is the son of Walter
and Joyce Bowers of Bottineau. He
graduated with a BA degree from
Union College in 1976, was ordained
in 1980, and has been serving in the
Williston District.

Pastor Kaiser baptizes Kirly Simpson.

Ben J. Liebelt is the president of the Dakota
Conference.

ROCKY MOUNTAIN 1882-1982 100 Years of Service
Channel 9 Health Fair
By Linda Tatum
•

•

•

•

On April 18 Eden Valley Health Conditioning Center once again became
one of the 150 testing sites for the
KBTV-9 Health Fair in Colorado. Tests
offered free to participants were:
blood pressure, height, weight,
anemia, vision glaucoma, hearing, oral
cancer, breast exams, and counseling
and referral. A blood chemistry analysis was available for a minimal charge.
Health education exhibits sponsored
by local organizations offered information on epilepsy, smoking, nutrition, preventive medicine, drugs and
alcohol. Other organizations, such as
the American Red Cross, Hospice,
Home Health Care, and the Visiting
Nurses Association made material available concerning their community services. At the end of the day 212 people
had taken advantage of this health
screening program.
More than 120 volunteers from Eden
Valley, the Loveland Seventh-day Adventist Church, Loveland Lions Club,
Loveland Lioness Club, and the community staffed the different tests and

exhibits. A number of physicians and
dentists also helped with the tests.
Linda Tatum was site coordinator, with
Loella Clark, M.D., Ken Miller, Jan
Rustad and Sandy Peterson assisting.
Lunch was provided by the Eden Valley dietary department for all volunteers. This was made possible by donations from Eden Valley, Loveland Safeway Stores, King Soopers, Loveland
City Dairy, Yancey's Produce and
McDonald's Family Restaurants.
For all those who had abnormal
results on their tests, there will be a
follow-up program encouraging
them to see their doctor and to make
appropriate lifestyle changes to correct their problems.
Linda Tatum is the communication secretary for Eden Valley.

It Is Written Returns
To Denver
The It Is Written telecast with host
George E. Vandeman is back on the air
in Denver, Colorado. You may see it by
tuning in each Sunday at 7:30 a.m. on
KWGN-TV, Channel 2.

It Is Written viewers served previously by KBTV-9 were disappointed
earlier this year when the station cancelled the contract and the program
failed to appear.
From that time on, every avenue was
explored to find an opening for reintroducing the telecast. Finally, the
Rocky Mountain Conference and It Is
Written were able to secure time on
KWGN-TV and service resumed on
July 18.
This independent station covers a
potential 1,366,800 television homes.
Please invite your interested friends,
relatives and neighbors to tune in each
Sunday at 7:30 a.m. and enjoy the
inspiration and revelation of God's
message for today's world on It Is
Written.

THE IDAHO SPRINGS, COLORADO
CHURCH is now having Sabbath services in
the morning:
Sabbath School
Church Service

9:45
11:00

Visitors are cordially welcome.
Henry Barron, Pastor
September 2, 1982
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Rocky Mountain Enters "Year Of The Layman"

Community Guest Day

By Don Shelton

By Linda Tatum

A new day has dawned in evangelism for the Rocky Mountain Conference!
Talented laymen are uniting with their pastors and the conference evangelist to
work as a team for successful soul winning!
The first of 1982 saw more than 20 precious people unite with the Casper,
Wyoming Church. This was the harvest that resulted from the team effort of more
than 100 members working with Pastor Joe Watts and Evangelist Don Shelton. The
meeting was planned and executed by a steering committee made up of laymen
and chaired by a layman. Teams of laymen visited the interests throughout the
series, and the laymen also volunteered to become Spiritual Guardians for the
newly baptized.
The staff of dedicated workers at BMH share in the success of the recent
Revelation Lecture series conducted in the Boulder, Colorado Church. More than
20 were added to the church with Pastors Jim Hoehn and Steve Snow preparing
others for baptism. One beautiful German couple was baptized who had their first
contact with the church through our fine medical work. Their dentist is a Seventhday Adventist. It was during the time the husband had some serious medical
problems that they came closer to God and His special truth for today. Both
husband and wife said that it was the godly life and true Christian concern of Dr.
Jerry Smith that drew them to the Adventist church. Laymen visitation teams
assisted throughout the series. These were busy laymen—a physician, realtor and a
contractor, but they willingly gave their time and talent for God's work of bringing
men and women to Christ. It has been laymen who have welcomed people to their
homes in follow-up sessions. The Boulder Church, like the Casper Church, is
strong due to its lay involvement.
Most recently, 14 individuals were baptized at the conclusion of Don Shelton's Revelation Lectures in Cheyenne, Wyoming. A strong corps of laymen
committed their talents and time for six weeks of intensive evangelism. Double
sessions were packed the opening weekend, with more than 250 visitors in attendance at the Cheyenne, Wyoming Church. The program went very smoothly for
both sessions as various committees, headed and organized by laymen, greeted
the people, ushered, and conducted a child evangelism program. Throughout the
entire six weeks of meetings, which included double-duty the sixth week, with a
Bible Class and Nutrition Class for four nights, the evangelist did not have to worry
about dependable help—laymen committed themselves and fulfilled their commitment. Here, as in Casper and Boulder, laymen visitation teams visited the many
interests that attended the series. Pastor John Watkins is continuing with the series
by conducting a Daniel Seminar on Sunday evenings, a Bible-marking class on
Wednesday evenings, and a Sabbath morning Community Bible class, using the
"Profiles of Faith" series. Another baptism is scheduled, which should bring the
total baptisms to more than 20.
We thank God for the committed laymen in the Rocky Mountain Conference
who are doing all they can for evangelism and to hasten their Lord's return.
Don Shelton is an evangelist for the Rocky Mountain Conference.

Signs Digest Month
By Gwen Forrester
May was Signs Digest month for the
Leadville and Salida Churches in Colorado. In preparation for the 1,000 Days
of Reaping, nine of the Salida members (all that were physically able)
spent five Sabbath afternoons distributing 2,000 Signs Digests through
their territory.
Meanwhile at Leadville, 22 members
and friends distributed 2,500 Signs
Digests in Leadville and Lake County
on one Sabbath afternoon. At the time
of this writing the exact number of
responses is not available as requests
for studies and subscriptions to the
Signs continue to come in.
6
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The Eden Valley Seventh-day Adventist Church held its annual Community
Guest Day on June 5. There were about
25 non-Adventist visitors present for
the services that day. A special musical
with "Christ and the Cross" as its
theme was presented during Sabbath
school, followed by the lesson study
on the Christian Home. Pastor Max
Ritchie had the morning church service.
Community service awards were presented to the Loveland Lioness Club ,n
and the Loveland Lions Club for their IP
extensive work in the Loveland area.
The presidents of both clubs were
present to accept the awards. Both
were given copies of the book Triumph of God's Love. After the services
were completed, everyone was invited
to stay for the fellowship dinner.

•

•

Linda Tatum is the communication secretary for the Eden Valley Church.

•

•
Presentation of Community Service
Award to Loveland Lioness Club by Linda
Tatum, Personal Ministries Leader, Eden
Valley Church. Accepted by Carolyn Morgan, President, and her husband Eldon.

As the rain and snow
Come down from heaven.
And do not return to it
Without watering the earth
And making it bud and flourish,
So that it yields seed for the sower
And bread for the eater,
So is my word that goes out from my mouth;
It will not return to me empty, But will
accomplish what I desire
And achieve the purpose for which I sent it.

The Salida and Leadville Churches
are looking fora rich harvest of souls as
a result of this seed sowing.
Gwen Forrester is the wife of the pastor of
the Leadville Church.

Presentation of Community Service
Award to Loveland Lions Club by Herb
Atherton, head elder, Eden Valley Church;
accepted by Ray Golgart, President, and
his wife Connie.

•
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Health Evangelist Course Offered
By Linda Tatum
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Beginning September, 1982 Eden Valley Institute
will be offering a two-year course in Health Evangelism. Why is this course being offered? We believe
that we have come to a time when every member of
the church should take hold of medical missionary
work, and that many people do not know where to
begin. "Medical missionary work is the pioneer work
of the gospel, the door through which the truth for
this time is to find entrance to many homes....lt is the
gospel in practice, the gospel practically carried out."
Counsels On Health, pages 497, 532.
You may be asking, "What can I do after completing this course?" Our goal is to train people to follow
"Christ's method" of combining teaching, preaching
and healing; to train young people to be qualified to
carry the gospel message and to minister to the needs
of those around them, physically, mentally and spiritually; to prepare health evangelists to work in coordination with the following: institutions, churches,
dark counties, evangelistic teams and foreign missions. How is this training to be accomplished? It will
be accomplished through classroom instruction integrated with continuous field application.
What does the course entail? Since "The work of
the true medical missionary is largely a spiritual
work," special emphasis is given in classes to assist the
student to acquire, maintain and share his Christian
experience. An overview of all the systems of the
body will begin in the first quarter with a more thorough study of each system in the second quarter.
This will include diseases of the system, proper nutrition, the lifestyle and natural treatments that prevent

and aid in treating diseases of the system. Door-todoor work is introduced in the sale of temperance
magazines. In conjunction with this program, a progressive plan of health programs will be conducted,
such as temperance programs, screening programs, stop
smoking programs, cooking schools, nutrition classes
and food demonstrations, weight control programs
and stress control programs, all leading up to Daniel
and Revelation seminars and evangelistic series. Spiritual classes include, but are not limited to the following: Christian Experience, Orientation, Ministry of
Healing, Principles of Christian Living, Life and Teachings of Christ, How to Give Bible Studies, Independent Study, Coming Events, How to Give Health Talks,
Nutrition, First Aid, CPR, Practical Skills, Christian
Administration, General Business, Medical Missionary Ethics, Principles of Mental Development, True
Education, Daniel and Revelation, Home Leadership
Christian Home, Sanctuary Studies, Guidance to
Child Training, Advent Movement Survey, and Principles of Medical Missionary Work.
The basic requirements are a desire to follow in
the footsteps of Jesus in a life of service; a desire to be
a more effective soul winner; a strong physical constitution, able to fulfill a full load of work and study; a
willingness to use your energy to gain this training
and experience; a daily work program that pays off
the expenses incurred and provides a harmonious
development of the physical, the mental, and the
spiritual powers.
For more information, contact: Educational Director, Eden Valley Institute, Loveland, Colorado
80537.
Linda Tatum is the communication secretary for Eden Valley.

VBS At Eden Valley

•

•

•

The last of June found 48 children and youth completing a week of Vacation Bible School at Eden Valley, where
they learned about building a "high rise" character. There
were 27 who received books for perfect attendance. They
had eagerly participated in the songs, stories and crafts
that are a part of every Bible school, and each day had also
included an animal surprise. On Monday, George Probasco, manager of Great Divide Llamas, brought an 8-dayold llama to visit. Animal visitors included a duck with a
top-knot, some rabbits, a horse, a poodle, and a bird. Crafts
included macrame, plant starters, picture puzzles, clothespin key chains, yarn octupuses, pin cushions, and wood
and flower arrangements.
Healthland Valley with the Healthland Flyer entertained and taught health lessons each day, with stops
made at Toothbrush Tree, Breakfast Valley, Exercise
Woods, Little Supperton and Vegetable Plateau. This is
always a highlight of Vacation Bible School and the children enjoy participating as the engineer, Nurse U.R. Well,
Dr. I Am Healthy, and Patient I Am Sick.
Three of the children attended Vacation Bible
School in the morning at the Loveland Church and then

came to Eden Valley in the afternoon. Of the 48 children
who came, 21 were visitors.
Linda Tatum and Bonnie Hays were co-directors.
Loretta Crow taught the kindergarten, Judy Reeves the
primary, and Roger and Bonnie Hays the junior division.
Edwina Deschner was in charge of crafts.

Special visitor to Vacation Bible School at Eden Valley was the
llama.

September 2,1982
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Health Seminar At Park Hill Volunteer Service Earns Award For Brown
By Ivory Chalmers

By Etta Collins

Elder George Timpson, Associate Secretary for the MidAmerica Union,
conducted a seminar at the Adventist Youth Hour on
healthful living and
temperance. He
emphasized that a
change of lifestyle
is often necessary
George Timpson even among Christ
fans because they overindulge by eating too much, too often, and late in the
evening.
If we are to have strong minds and
bodies, we are to follow as closely as
possible the original plan for living as
given by God. We have often heard it
said that someone had a nervous breakdown because he or she studied too
much. Elder Timpson said that according to Counsels on Diet and
Foods, page 395, the main causes of
such mental disorders are: (I) improper diet; (2) irregular eating habits
and (3) lack of physical exercise.
Elder Timpson used the blackboard
to illustrate the information he presented at the seminar. His visit was very
informative and enjoyable.

DrewSiller Brown, a member of the Community Church in Denver, Colorado,
was honored recently when State Representative Laura Deherrera presented her
with an award in behalf of Mayor William H. McNichols, Jr.
The award was given in recognition for volunteer service to the community.
For more than a year, Mrs. Brown has dedicated some of her time to the Human
Resource Center, located in northeast Denver.
A native of Emerson, Arkansas, DrewSiller has lived in the Denver area for the
past forty-four years. It was here that she accepted the Adventist message some
thirty-seven years ago. She has served as a practical nurse for many years, is now
employed and does not expect to retire. She remarks, "I enjoy helping people."
Although a senior citizen, Mrs. Brown is very active in church activities. She
has served as deaconess, hostess, usher, and is faithful in Sabbath School and
Ingathering programs. Last year she turned in three Ingathering goals; the amazing thing is she goes door to door. DrewSiller told me, "Many people I have
witnessed to give me money every year."
Her daughter, Vina Cole, following a building fund-raising musical said,
"Mother really gets involved."
Brown considers herself as one who doesn't like to be in the public eye, but
gets things done behind the scenes.

Ivory Chalmers is the communication secretary for the Park Hill Church.

Robinson And Cuaresma,
Outstanding Women

Etta Collins is the communication secretary for the Community Church.

By Mary A. Bland

By Alma F. York

When Denise Rae Massengale of
Denver, Colorado received her diploma at Pine Forge Academy in May,
1982, along with forty-three classmates, she was following a family
tradition which dates back to 1950, and
includes her
mother, her uncle,
and her sister.

Veronique Lynette Anderson, a graduating senior from College View Academy was elected to the National
Honor Society. Miss Anderson, in addition to this honor, also received the
Outstanding Business Student Award
from the American Management Society; was listed in Who Is Who in American High Schools; received the Union •
College President's Achievement Award and the Union College
Religious Achievement Award.
"Ronnie" is an active member at the
Allon Chapel Seventh-day Adventist
Church, where she teaches in the
Children's Division. She is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph D.
Anderson, Jr., and resides at 3048 S.
48th St., in Lincoln.

Alma F. York is the communication secretary for Allon Chapel.

Mary A. Bland is a member of the Park Hill
Church.

OUTLOOK
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Anderson Named To
National Honor Society

Mrs. Frances Robinson and Mrs.
Ferne Cuaresma were selected as outstanding women of the year by the
King's Daughters' Club in Lincoln at
the annual Mother/Daughter
banquet.
Mrs. Robinson, mother of three sons
and a daughter, was cited for her contributions as a woman, wife, and
mother and for her work in her
church—Quinn Chapel AME.
Mrs. Cuaresma, who is a founding
member of the Allon Chapel Church,
was honored for her contributions to
her church and to all those persons she
has "reached out and touched".
A special tribute was paid to Mrs.
Leona Herrington of Omaha, who had
served until the time of her death, in
the presidency of Omaha King's
Daughters.

8
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Pine Forge Grad Follows
Tradition

Denise attended
Pine Forge for four
years. While there,
she received a Certificate of Merit for
Who's Who Among
American High
Denise Massengale
School Students
for the year 1980-81. In her senior year,
she was the school Year Book editor.
She plans to attend Oakwood College where she will major in biology.
Her philosophy of life is from "Le
Chatelier", who once said "potential,
kinetic and catalystic energy is needed
to reach an ideal balance." With potential, motivation and kinetic energy;
with Christ as your catalystic energy,
nothing will keep you from an ideal
achievement.
"Higher than the highest human
thought can reach is God's ideal for His
children." —Ellen G. White.

By Alma F. York

•
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• _KANSAS-NERRASKA
Good Neighbor Center
Receives Gift
By John Treolo

•

•

•

In these days of spiraling inflation
and a receding economy, organizations like the Lincoln-based Good
Neighbor Community Center are finding it difficult to do as much for the
disadvantaged as they once did. An
appropriation of $8,000 from the MidAmerica Union should go a long way
in relieving the financial strains plaguing the Center.
Lee Allen, Union Treasurer, presented the $8,000 check to Elmer
Hagen, GNC board chairman, during
church services at College View
Church. The funds are earmarked for
providing summer camping for underprivileged children and food for the
needy.
Allen commended the Center for its
humanitarian outreach. He also

praised the six Lincoln-area churches
for their continued support to the
Center.
Earlier, a four-night "Taste of Nature
Cooking School" was conducted at
the Center. Some 30 Lincolnites, most
of whom were non-Adventists, attended the school which emphasized cooking with grains, without meat or sugar
and how to have a balanced protein
diet.
Patty Houghtelling, an aerobics
teacher at Union College, was one of
the leaders. Other leaders included
Center Director Susan Moon and her
husband, Jerry.
Included in the programs were
films, demonstrations, free samples
and recipes.
According to Mrs. Moon, the school
was very well received by the 30
participants.
John Treolo is public relations director for
the Good Neighbor Center.

•

Adventists As Civic Leaders
By Vera Parker
The Nelson Adventist Church with
25 active members believe in serving
their community as well as their
church. Seven of their members are
currently or have recently held various
civic offices. Clarence Krueger has,
until recently, been president of the
Hastings Lions Club. His wife, Dorothy,
is the club's treasurer. George Nelson
has recently been president of the
School Board, Lions Club President
and chief of the local fire department.
His wife, Rayleen, is secretary and
pianist for District Five of the Federated Woman's Clubs.
Pearl Dirck is secretary of the Senior
Citizens Organization in Superior,
Nebraska. Max Lanham of Nore, Nebraska is secretary of the local cemetery
board. Vera Parker is secretary-treasurer of the Golden Age Club, and
president of the Women's Christian
Temperance Union in Nelson, Nebraska.
Holding offices in civic organizations gives Adventists an opportunity
to display high Christian standards to
the communities.
Vera Parker is communication secretary for
the Nelson Church.

Summer Activities
At Neligh
By Ruth Black

Patty Houghtelling conducts "Taste of Nature" cooking school.

The Neligh Seventh-day Adventist Church conducted a Vacation Bible School attended by 40 children. Parents, friends, and community members attended the closing exercises.
A special musical Sabbath program was presented
by Susan and Tom Cowin on June 12. Susan recently
left for Southern Thailand where she will be a student
missionary representing Union College.
On June 26, an afternoon musical program by Larry
and Vicki Fandrich of Ellendale, ND, was presented at
the Neligh Church. Vicki is a former member of the
Neligh Church.

BAPTISM

•

Lee Allen, Mid-America Union treasurer, presents $8,000 check to Elmer Hagen, Good
Neighbor Center board chairman.

Pastor Larry Pitcher baptizes Carl
McRoy. This increases the Olathe Church
membership to 186.
September 2, 1982
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_KANSAS-NEBRASKA_
Piedmont Park Reaches Community

Cooking School

By John Treolo

By Grayce Tollerton

"People Helping People" is the national theme describing Seventh-day Adventists in a Reader's Digest advertisement. In harmony with this theme, Piedmont Park
is also a church where people are indeed helping people.
Recently three community functions were conducted by members of Piedmont
Park. Of the 38 persons who enrolled in the Five-day Plan to Stop Smoking,
according to Pastor Anthony Wessels, 28 completed the course, with 27 successful
in their efforts to kick the nicotine habit.
Another health-related function, blood pressure screening, was also very well
received by the Lincoln community. The screening's purpose was to diagnose
minor medical symptoms before they turn into major problems.
In conjunction with Lincoln's Red
Cross Association, a number of members from Piedmont received instruction in disaster relief preparation. In
case of a major catastrophe in Lincoln,
Piedmont's members will be well prepared to assist wherever the greatest
need may be.
"People Helping People" is at the
core of Piedmont Park's community
outreach.

Four Kansas City area churches
pooled resources and conducted a
cooking school for their city. Dr. Dave
Kimbrough, Ph. D., and public health
educator, with his assistant Pat Tipton
coordinated the program. Pastors and
members of the Central, Chapel Oaks,
New Haven, and Olathe Churches assisted with the school.

John Treolo is the communication secretary
for the Piedmont Park Church.

•

Beverly Vietz takes blood pressure during
screening.
11,
Dave Kimbrough, Ph. D., teaching a class
at the Kansas City cooking school.

INVESTMENT DEVICES
By Grayce Tollerton

INVESTMENT
PHONE

Mrs. Bonnie Peckham demonstrates a nofail waffle recipe.

•

Bike-a-thon

The Kindergarten Division of the Olathe Church has two unusual devices
to help encourage members with Investment projects.
Loma Linda and Worthington labels are fed to a label-eating cow which
responds with a "Moo" for thanks.
A telephone, complete with sound effects, serves as a depository for
money given for Investment.
The adult ladies are planning a sale of knitted and crocheted items at a
later date. Some members are collecting aluminum cans for recycling, others
have various projects.
The Olathe Church is planning to reach their Investment goal of $1,000.
Grayce Tollerton is communication secretary for the Olathe Church.
10
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The Sidney Pathfinder Club held a
bike-a-thon to raise money for camping equipment and to purchase new
uniforms. The club members rode a
total of 318 miles, and raised $842.75.
Five members qualified for cycling
honors, with prizes going to Marty
Hrbek and Tiffany Lind. Marty raised
$265.00, the most money through sponsorships, and Tiffany received the highest
sponsored mileage pledge, $5.07.
All participants will receive a poster
displaying the honors available to be
earned and a Pathfinder hat.

•

•

. _UNION COLLEGE
New Faculty Welcomed
Union College has welcomed
several new employees this fall. Dr.
Fred L. Harder will be joining the
Union College administration as the
Vice-President for Financial Affairs.
His duties include drafting the budget
for the school and managing the financial concerns of the college and its
external industries such as Peanut Hill
Market, the North American Youth
Ministries Distribution Center, the college bookstore and Prairie Valley Distributors. Dr. Harder is taking Seppo
Vartija's place. Mr. Vartija has accepted a position with an insurance
firm in Minnesota.
Dr. Harder was graduated from Andrews University with a bachelor of
science degree in business administration. Later he received a master's degree in educational school administration from Andrews and a second master's degree in economics from UCLA.
He also received his doctorate in economics from UCLA and a C. Phil
degree.
After graduating from Andrews University, Dr. Harder worked as a business intern with the Lake Union Con-

•

•

•

Dr. Fred L. Harder

•

•

•

ference for one year, and then he took
a position at San Fernando Valley Academy as the business manager.
He was then invited by the Smithsonian Institute to accompany a mammologist on an expedition to South
America.
After returning to the States, Dr.
Harder did graduate work at UCLA
and then taught economics at Andrews University. After Dr. Harder
spent eight years at Andrews, Union
College offered him a position as
chairman of the then new Division of
Business and as an associate professor
of economics. He spent three years at
Union and then moved to Walla Walla
College as a professor of economics
and chairman of the Division of Business until this July when he returned to
Union College.

Dr. Harder's wife, Virginia, will be
working in Lincoln as a secretary. They
have two children, Holly, 13 and Fred,
10.
Kent Campbell, a 1976 graduate of
Union College and a 1980 graduate of
the University of Nebraska Law School
is returning to Union to work as the
student accounts officer and to take
the prerequisites for medical school
under the guaranteed degree
program.
As student accounts officer Mr.
Campbell will act as an advocate for

A
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at
Kent Campbell

students before the student finance
committee. He will monitor student
accounts to make sure that they are
complying with the UNITE agreement,
and be involved with recruitment and
collections. He will also act as special
legal counsel to the school.
Before accepting the position at
Union, Mr. Campbell worked with
Cline, Williams, Wright, Johnson and
Oldfather, a law firm in Lincoln. He
held the position of an associate
attorney.
Mr. Campbell and his wife, Candy,
have a one-year-old daughter, Kristin.
Candy is trained as a medical
technologist.
While attending the University of
Nebraska Law School Mr. Campbell
was selected to be a member of the
Law of Review which is similar to an
honor society. He was also on the
National Moot Court Team which is
involved in debating hypothetical
court decisions.
Although Mr. Campbell enjoyed
law school and practicing law very
much, he said, "I'm more interested in
practicing medicine than in practicing
law."
Greg and Peggy Wahlen, both
Union College graduates will join the
Union College faculty this fall. Mr.
Wahlen will be an assistant men's
dean, spending most of his time in
Culver Hall. Mrs. Wahlen will teach
English on a contract basis.
Mr. Wahlen was graduated from
Union in 1970 with a bachelor's degree

in social work and a minor in religion
Mrs. Wahlen graduated from Union in
1969 with a degree in secondary education and home economics They
have worked in several academies and
colleges since graduation including
Cedar Lake Academy, Loma Linda University, Pacific Union College Preparatory School, and Pacific Union
College.
Mr. and Mrs. Wahlen have both
received master's degrees. He holds
his master's degree in counselor education, and she holds her master's
degree in English and library science.
In addition to being assistant dean,
Mr. Wahlen is also coming back to
Union to study theology under the
guaranteed degree program. After finishing his theology degree, Mr.
Wahlen hopes to find employment in
which he will be able to combine his
degree in theology with his counseling
degree. His main goal is to work
"closely with people in the salvation of
souls."
Mr. and Mrs. Wahlen are a study in
contrasts. While she is the"studious
sort," he is "outgoing and gregarious."
She enjoys writing poetry, doing hand
work and reading. He enjoys playing
ice hockey, tennis, golf and going
snow skiing. He also enjoys painting,
drawing and woodworking.
Although the Wahlen's interests
vary from one another, they have one
common goal and that is to reflect
Christ's life in their own.
The Wahlen's have two children,
Amy, 4, and Brien, 8 months.
In addition to the new faculty joining the Union College ranks, several
current faculty members will be
moved to new positions within the
institution. Dr. LeVerne Bissell, formerly assistant director of the teaching
learning center will become the assistant to the president. Ken Downing,
formerly assistant director of admissions, will become the director of the
teaching learning center. Ruthita Fike,
formerly assistant to the president will
be director of development and
alumni.
ATTENTION PREMEDICAL STUDENTS
Dr. Rene Evard, Ph.D., Associate Dean for
Admissions from Loma Linda University School
of Medicine will be on the campus of Union
College on September 22 and 23 to interview
interested students. All students planning to
apply to Loma Linda University School of Medicine for the 1983-84 school year should have an
interview with Dr. Evard to complete their
application.
Please contact the office of Dr. Richard
McCluskey, Department of Biology, (402) 4882331, Ext. 358 to schedule an appointment.
September 2, 1982
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Iowa-Missouri
Conference . . .

Focusing
On People
One Thousand Days of Reaping, an unparalleled three-year, peop e-to-people outreach begins worldwide on
eptmber 18. But a "snapshot" of evangelism in progress now will convince you that the One Thousand Days of
eaping has already begun in the Iowa-Missouri Conference.
Nearly 2000 people attended the Kenneth Cox "Dimensions in Prophecy" crusade in St. Louis, Missouri's
)well Symphony Hall, many through the invitation of laymen participating in "Operation Andrew -. One layman,
any Geyer, set a personal goal of inviting 160 people, and achieved 150.
The Mid-America Union's evangelistic staff plays a key role in Iowa-Missouri's plans for the One Thousand
ays of Reaping. Dale Brusett's ''Revelation Lectures" in Cedar Rapids, Iowa, captivated an enthusiastic crowd of
0 at his unique presentation of Daniel, chapter 2. Interest for the crusade was stimulated by Cedar Rapids Pastor
hn Morrison's "Message for -Today" radio program on KTOF-FM. Recent baptisms in the district are the result of
e radio outreach.
Many of Iowa-Missouri's pastors are involved in other, novel approaches to evangelism, and are conducting
crusades in their own and neighboring districts.
John and Clara Van Denburgh, Iowa-Missouri's own evangelistic duo, add outstanding musical talent and
unique ability to communicate the gospel in a string of successful evangelistic crusades around die conference,
Scores of Iowa-:Missouri laymen attended the Maranatha II Lay Evangelism Seminar and committed themselves to specific evangelism projects Tom Lawrence, Waterloo, Iowa layman, is conducting an old fashioned tent
meeting, with help from his pastor, John Long. This and similar laymen's crusades are winning souls and will continue to bring new people to a knowledge of Bible truth throughout the One Thousand Days of Reaping.
Ignacio Chaviano's congregation is much larger than its membership list, Iowa-Missouri's minister to the Hispanic people of the Kansas City metropolitan area is stirring up considerable interest through preaching, Bible study
and personal visitation and a radio outreach.
A "snapshot" of evangelism in progress now indicates that the prospects are bright for the One Thousand
Days of Reaping, as the Iowa-Missouri Conference focuses on people!

•
•
•

Pictured clockwise from the top: Dale Brusett's Revelation Lectures; Jchn Morrison's Message for Today; Waterloo Tent Meeting; Dimensions in Prophecy Crusade; John and Clara Van Denburgh; Kansas City's Hispanic Congregation.

•
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_MINNESOTA
North Star Camp 1982
By Robin Dietel
Where can a person roll over on the beach sand and stare into the eyes of a
large, fat toad as he watches you from a crack in the wall? Where else can a person
spend time pulling porcupine quills out of a horse's nose? Where can you find a
Sabbath afternoon scavenger hunt that requires you to catch a frog? And where
else do you have a scheduled shaving cream battle on the last day of camp, and
shaving cream may be bought at the camp store?
Because North Star Camp is surrounded by water on three sides, the water
sports are fantastic—swimming, canoeing, sailing, water skiing, and riding the ski
sled. No matter how good your group was at balancing that ski sled, the boat driver
could find a way to dump you over! A new sight at the camp was a giant beach ball
used for field games.
The 14 horses got a real workout this summer as all the campers liked to gallop
a lot. Other activities included gymnastics, crafts, archery, nature, and unicycling.
At the end of each week an all-day Olympics was held. There was friendly
rivalry between the cabins in many events, which included races over land, in the
water, and on the horses. The cabins collecting the most points received wooden
medals at the Olympic ceremony with music playing and the Olympic torch
burning.
The campers also had a chance to learn more about God. Counselors had
devotions with the campers in their cabins each morning, which drew them closer
together as well as closer to God. A campfire program was planned each evening,
usually including a play with a spiritual message followed by a short talk by the
camp pastor and singing. There was a special candle-lighting ceremony on Friday
night. It was most exciting at Teen Camp when a group of girls decided to give up
some old habits and rededicate their lives to the Lord.
The first four weeks of camp had a total of 181 children, ages 8-12. During Teen
Camp week seventy-five rowdy teenagers, ages 13-16, were guaranteed to keep
the staff on their toes. The highlight of the week was an elegant banquet with a
castle theme and a delicious spaghetti dinner. It was followed by a program of
music and skits put on by the staff. Everyone was dressed in their finest and even
some of the shiest young men took a date to the banquet. The teens also enjoyed
the Saturday night movie and individual cabin parties.
Blind camp was the greatest challenge. There were 19 totally or partially blind
campers. Many had other handicaps as well. They had to be guided from one
activity to another, but once they got there, they participated wholeheartedly.
Before closing, North Star Camp's wonderful staff should be mentioned. Larry
Kromann, the director, carefully selected a staff that would work hard and work
well together. The three cooks giggled a lot but did a good job with the food. The
assistant director was a young man from Australia, Wayne Krause. The horse
wranglers were well-liked but everyone kept their distance because they always
smelled like horses or worse. The counselors were very dedicated to their work
but very thankful for CIT (Counselors-in-Training). Also we cannot forget the
maintenance guys that kept our roofs from leaking and the toilets unplugged.
All in all, we had a great summer. So next time you see a mouse peering at you
from a rafter or from under a door, just remember that it is a daily occurence in the
adventures at North Star Camp.
Robin Dietel, wrangler for North Star Camp

North Star Camp counselors,
Jerri Butterfield and John
Hanson, become "blind" in
preparation for Blind Camp.

Fathers Honored At
Hutchinson
By Clara Hansen
Fathers were honored in a special
Sabbath School program recently in
the Hutchinson Church. Each father
received a rosebud boutonniere as he
entered the church. Sonja Wendroth,
superintendent for the day, honored
especially the fathers who came from
the most generations of Adventists.
Ben Christensen and Stemple Johnson
are both in the middle of five generations of Seventh-day Adventist
families.
"The happiness of families and
churches depends upon home influences. The world is not so much in
need of great minds as of good men
who will be a blessing in their homes."
Testimonies, Volume 4, page 522.
Clara Hansen is the communication secretary for the Hutchinson Church.
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Ben Christensen, left, and Stemple Johnson

As School Begins
Ruby Palmer Ware, communication director from
the Aitkin SDA Church, wrote the following poem. With
school beginning across our nation, surely many parents will miss their children as they begin another year
of their education.
God's Gift
I bid farewell to my son today,
My heart was very sad.
For he was going away to school,
Far from his mom and dad.
I thought how God the Father must have felt,
When He gave to the world His Son.
How His baby, His boy, youth and son,
Would live so His work could be done.
Born in a stable with cattle,
No place to lay His head,
Often lonely and friendless
With no place for a bed.
I bid farewell to my son today.
I let him go alone.
But what did it mean to the heart of God,
When He gave to the world His own?

Coming September 3, George Timpson from
the Mid-America Union will be giving a special
talk on health, Friday night at 7:30 p.m. He will
also speak Sabbath morning for the 11:00 a.m.
hour. Minneapolis First Church, 2700 Stevens
Ave.. South.
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_MINNESOTA
Baptisms At Dodge Center

will attend Southwestern Adventist College in Keene, Texas. Their church
prays for these young ladies as they
begin their life anew with Christ.

By Betty Knudson

Betty Knudsen is the communication secretary for the Dodge Center Church.

•

SDA'S Sponsor Booth At
Dodge County Fair

ries for the children. Many people
stopped to register and visit. The members pray that this tool in God's hands
will reap many results in the kingdom.

Small But Thorough
By Beverly Buttler

By Betty Knudson
Pastor Tim Pierce, Rhonda Gwin, Donna
Brekke

•
•

•

The Dodge Center Church family
rejoiced with Rhonda Gwin and
Donna Brekke as they were baptized
on Sabbath, July 24, by Pastor Tim
Pierce. Rhonda's grandmother was baptized two years ago and brought
Rhonda along to Sabbath services.
Soon Rhonda was coming regularly.Donna's brother was baptized a
couple of years ago as a result of John
and Clara Van Denburgh's crusade. Donna
also attended some of the meetings and came to services sporadically.
She finally decided to study with Becky
Pierce, the pastor's wife.
Rhonda will attend Alpine Springs
Academy in Wisconsin this fall, and Donna

The Dodge Center Church sponsored a fair booth at the Dodge County
Fair in Kasson, Minnesota, July 14-18.
This year the Community Service Center, led by Camille McNeilus, was featured along with many papers and
brochures about better living, and missionary magazines. Vivian Naylor did a
fine job in organizing people to man
the booth. Four records of Christian
music were given away, plus Bible sto-

You are invited to a sacred concert to be
given by the Fountain Sisters from Columbia, MO, on Friday night, September 24, at
7:30 p.m. at the Minneapolis First Church,
2700 Stevens Ave., So. A free will offering
will be taken.

Children and leaders of the LeCenter VBS.
Seven children thoroughly enjoyed the
LeCenter Vacation Bible School directed by
Debra Meidlinger. The Highlights were a
visit from a dentist, a tour of the Post Office
and a daily story by Pastor Jerry Jacobsen.
The final program was presented during the
Sabbath church service.
Beverly Buttler is the communication secretary for the LeCenter Church.

Get absorbed

•

in one of these heartwarming stories. ON
NEW
in the Daybreak series

•

WHEN THE FUSE IS LIT By Mollie K. Rankin
Guerrilla warfare, Christian warfare . . . do they mix? Juno, a
young man from New Guinea, finds out the hard way. When
the fuse is lit, someone's sure to get burned.
US$4.95

DAYBREAK
Gat Never
Sle

GOD NEVER SLEPT By Sharon Simonsen
You never know the outcome of a new friendship. In this neighbor-to-neighbor account, the lifestyles of two people are
changed dramatically because of simple, Christian sharing.
US$3.95

•

•

MEM KHA'S LOVE STORY By Jeane Kravig
A temporary mission assignment stretches into years—maybe
forever—as the needy people of Thailand become precious to
author Jeane Kravig . . . Mem Kha, the "gentlewoman."
US$3.95
Add these absorbing books to your "must read" program—TODAY.

GOOD
RE G

At your Adventist Book Center now or order from ABC Mailing Service, P.O.
Box 7000, 1350 Villa St., Mountain View, CA 94042. Please add tax and 10%
(minimum $1) for postage and handling. Prices subject to change without
notice. Prices are in U.S. funds.

September 15,1982
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New President For SMMC
Cleo Johnson has
been named president of Shawnee
Mission Medical
Center. The former
associate executive
director is in
charge of medical
staff relations, pastoral care, volunCleo Johnson
teers, and the over
all direction of the hospital.
Johnson has 24 years experience in
hospital administration in facilities all
over the world including Libya, Indonesia, and Korea.
The Shawnee, Kansas resident is a
member of the American College of
Hospital Administrators, Kansas City
Health Care Administrators, Hospital
Financial Management Association,
Rotary Club of Overland Park, Merriam Chamber of Commerce, and the
Overland Park Chamber of
Commerce.
He, his wife Shirley, and children
Randy and LaVonne are members of
Chapel Oaks Seventh-day Adventist
Church.
Other administrative promotions
have also been announced. Terry
White has been named senior vice
president. He was formerly an assistant
executive director.
Gordon Glass has been named vice
president for fiscal services. He was
formerly controller.
Frank Diehl has been named vice
president for personnel. He was formerly director of personnel.
Fred Lee has been named vice president for community relations. He was
formerly director of development and
communications.
Dennis Kiley and Marjorie J. Hansen
have been named vice presidents.
They were formerly assistant executive
directors.
Janice Hagensicker has been named
director of accounting and budgeting.
She was formerly the assistant director
of accounting.

Cancer Education And
Support Group
Cancer patients and their families
are invited to an educational and emotional support group called "I Can
Cope". The program will be held from
7 to 8:30 p.m. on eight consecutive
Thursdays beginning August 12 at
Shawneee Mission Medical Center.
The program is intended to help
patients and their loved ones cope
16
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with cancer on a daily basis. It is hoped
that many of the worries and anxieties
they face can be eliminated through
sharing experiences and feelings.
In addition a number of experts will
offer information and a complete list
of resources available locally. Topics
will include anatomy and physiology
of the body, treatment methods, coping with side effects, relaxation and
maximum energy techniques, and sexuality and learning to like oneself.
The program will be led by nurse
oncologist Sherri Taschler, R.N. Ms
Taschler is one of only 200 nurses in the
United States and Europe certified in
cancer prevention and detection. She
is the youngest nurse ever to be
licensed by the state of Kansas.
For information about the "I Can
Cope" program or to register, call
(913) 676-2297.

_ANNOUNCEMENTS_
ATTENTION, NEMH (School of Nursing) ALUMNI, New England Memorial
Hospital Alumni Homecoming Weekend,
September 24, 25, 26,1982. Everyone who is
interested is invited to attend any and/or all
of the weekend services and activities. All
graduate nurses from all schools of nursing
and friends are particularly invited. The
charge for the banquet meal is $7.50 per
person; dues—$4.00; and C.E.U.'s for the
Educational Program—$5.00. Please make
reservations with Alumni Secretary, New
England Memorial Hospital, 5 Woodland
Road, Stoneham, Massachusetts 02180.
COLLEGE VIEW ACADEMY REUNION.
Attention! All College View Academy and
Union College Academy Alumni, students
and friends are cordially invited to attend
the annual Alumni Weekend, Oct. 2, 1982.
Honor Classes are 1922, 1932, 1942, 1952,
1957, 1962, 1972, and 1982. All alumni are
requested to mail their current address to:
CVA Alumni Association, P.O. Box 6502,
Lincoln, NE 68506.

The Winner: Healthy
Halloween Handouts
The Winner, a 16-page children's
magazine, will be available again this
year as a Halloween handout.
The October, 1982, issue of The
Winner will feature a cover story on
sugar. But this year the article describes "hidden sugar," sugar which is
"disguised" in foods by using various
names.
Also in the issue are stories on how
to handle jealousy, tobacco's effect on
the lungs, and an introduction to the
classic definition of alcoholism.
"The Winner is a perfect way to
speak to kids about health," says the
editor. "The articles are written on a
fifth-grade vocabulary level, and there
are always lots of games and puzzles
that also teach the principles of clean
living."
The October, 1982 issue of The
Winner is available at the following
rates:
$.55 each
1-9
.30 each
10-25
26-50
.25 each
.20 each
over 50
To order in time for Halloween,
please send check or purchase order
before October 1 to: Narcotics Education, Inc., 6830 Laurel St., NW, Washington, DC 20012.

"The Redeemer expects our physicians to make the saving of souls their
first work. If they will walk and work
with God, in His love and fear, they will
receive leaves from the tree of life to
give to the suffering. His peace will go
with them, making them messengers
of peace."
—Medical Ministry, page 37.

•

•

First Mid-America
Maranatha Project
This is the first project of the newly organized Mid-America Maranatha Chapter. Come
help us build a church at Larned, KS.
Time:
Sept.26 to Oct. 10,1982
Place:
West 8th St., Larned, KS
Project
Coordinators:

THE ADVENTIST DIETETIC
ASSOCIATION needs to contact every
dietitian who is a church member. Please
write to Elmer Beck, SDADA Membership,
P. 0. Box 75, Loma Linda, CA 92354.

The Physician's First Work

•

Local
Contacts:

•

Calvin Krueger
5820 Prescott Place,
Lincoln, NE 68506
(402) 488-1780
Marlyn Schwartz
Route 8
Lincoln, NE 68516
(402) 423-1611
Ernie Seltman
(913) 329-4363
George Unruh
908 Carroll, Lamed, KS
(316) 285-3719

•

Food and lodging are provided free for
those who work on the project. We need
your help! Especially masons, carpenters, dry wallers, plumbers, painters,
electricians, heating and air conditioning workers.

•

In Recognition of
1,000 Days of Reaping

ABC Open House
Sunday, September 12
Your Adventist Book Center is your resource center for the
tools needed in the Church's "1,000 Days of Reaping"
program. We're pleased to invite you to our Fall Open House
where you'll find the year's widest assortment of reading and
listening products—including the many new items being
introduced for the holiday season.
Whether for family enrichment or for witnessing during these
promising "thousand days,- you'll find what you need at
Open House. Mark your calendar now and enjoy a day of
fellowship with us.

NEW for Open House
The 1983
Book of the Year

US$1.25 per copy
10 copies for US$9.95
In many ways the most timely
book published in this series.

The latest volume of Ellen G.
White biography: Vol. 6—
The Later Elmshaven Years
1905-1915

US$16.95
Note: $4 discount to those
utilizing coupon furnished with
purchase of Vol. 5

Available at your ABC on Open House Day, September 12.

•

•

-HIGHLIGHTS
Northern Europe To
Receive Offering

LLU Offers MPH Class In Mid-America

By R. E. Appenzeller
Imagine the challenge of 15,941 persons for every one Seventh-day Adventist. This is the status of Ireland
today. Ninety-five percent of these
people are Roman Catholics. Stateowned radio and television are closed
to our church, and public evangelistic
meetings are often poorly attended.
These people read our books and
papers in the privacy of their homes,
away from prying neighbor's eyes and
priestly counsel. There the Holy Spirit
leads some to truth.
In Poland there is one Seventh-day
Adventist for 8,790 persons who are
also Roman Catholics. Here again literature is an important factor in evangelism. Literature evangelists and laymen
are wanting to distribute much more
literature than we are able to produce.
Wesley's England has dozens of Muslim mosques being built as a witness to
the lifelessness of modern British Christianity. There are 3,664 persons for each
Seventh-day Adventist in Great Britain, and the ratio is increasing.
Similar statistics could be shown for
Sweden, Holland, Iceland, and other
countries in the Northern European
Division. The question is, "How can we
reach these lands?" The Northern European Division has embarked on an
ambitious program of printing new,
simple, well-illustrated literature and
books written especially for the modern European mind. Your offering for
Missions Extension on September 11
will help this project. Please give a little
extra.

•

•
MPH graduates are: front row, left to right, Glenn Wellman of Estes Park, CO, Jan Engen
and Audrey Ambler of Boulder, CO. Back Row: Gordon Hewlett of Boulder, CO, Arlene
Goley of Englewood, CO, Phil Hulse, Merriam, KS, and Nola Bowen, Columbia, MO.

•

•

This group attended the LLU course, "Principles of Health Counseling" at Camp Glacier
View.

R. E. Appenzeller is the publishing director
for the Northern European Division.

•
•

•
This is a group of active Mid-America MPH students.

With the successful completion of the Loma Linda University course in May of
this year, the LLU School of Health has voted to repeat the off-campus Master of
Public Health program in the Mid-America Union. Persons desiring information
and/or application should contact George W. Timpson, director of the Union
Health Department.
We salute the seven graduates of the May class in achieving another milestone.
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___HIGHLIGHTcz
New College Begins Operation In Mid-America

•

•

The Black Hills Health and Education
Center will begin its operation as a junior college on September 27,1982. The
institution is located on 456 acres in the
scenic foothills of the majestic Black
Hills of South Dakota just minutes west
of Hermosa, about half an hour's drive
south of Rapid City.
The idea was born many months ago
when Dr. Melvin Beltz, Dr. Leon Brodie, Dr. Michael Lastine and Willard
Werth pooled ideas and resources,
decided on the location and scheduled their first health seminar. The
response to this first seminar was so
encouraging that the sponsors felt the
Lord was leading in the establishment
of the present facility.

•

The Educational Advisory Board of
BHHEC includes such notable educators as Dr. John Wagner, academic
dean and vice-president of Union College; Dr. Kenneth Kennedy, of the
Department of Human Development
at Union College; Dr. Theresa Kennedy, chairman of the Division of Nursing, Union College; and Elder Randall
Fox, director of the Department of
Education for Mid-America Union Conference.
The college will offer education and
work possibilities for some twentytwo students as well as a sizable elementary church school. Plans include
the building of a dormitory next summer which will make room in the
lodge for more health care participants.
Other future plans include duplextype dwellings for retirement homes.
Several physicians have bought property adjacent to the center.
The official board includes: Dr. Melvin Beltz, chairman, Wahpeton, ND;
Dr. Glen Wiltse, Wahpeton, ND; Dr.
Michael Lastine, Pipestone, MN; Dr.

Retired General Conference vice president, Elder Willis Hackett, left, discusses
BHHEC plans with President Willard Werth.

Lila Reiswig, Turtle Lake, ND; Dr. Leon
Brodie, Rapid City, SD; Dr. Glen Kerr,
Jamestown, ND; Dr. Ray Larson, Jamestown, ND; Cody Tachenko and Willard Werth of the BHHEC.
Inquiries should be directed to Willard Werth, President, BHHEC, Box 1,
Hermosa, SD 57744. Phone: (605) 2554579 or (605) 255-9722

•
The Lodge

•

•

•

•

In harmony with the Spirit of Prophecy counsel that schools should be
operated in connection with health
care institutions and sanitariums, plans
were made to begin a school. Those
plans will see some degree of completion when the doors open for college
operations this month, and when the
year round "live-in" "Better Living"
health education program gets under
way.
The college curriculum will include
"Food Service", "Preventive Health
Care" and "Building Trades". BHHEC
will run a bakery from which they plan
to supply oil-less and sugar-less bread
to markets as far away as Denver and
Minneapolis. Two produce markets
will provide outlets for products provided for public consumption. To be
eligible for the "Preventive Health
Care" course a student must have a
two-year nursing course or another
two-year paramedical course. This will
actually lead to a four-year degree
program. "Building Trades" will focus
on designing and building energy effident homes.

Janelle Tachenko, left, prepares food at the cafeteria deck as Jennifer Lastine looks on.

Fireplace surroundings in

the
September 2, 1982
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SOP Books Donated
A set of Spirit of Prophecy books was
donated to Christian Record Braille
Foundation's Department of Services
for the Deaf recently through a combined effort from Pacific Press and
Review and Herald Publishing
Associations.
According to CRBF's General Manager, B. E. Jacobs, who made the formal presentation to Thompson Kay,
coordinator of services for the deaf,
the books will be used for research in
supplying reading materials for the
deaf.
Included in the set were 27 books
from the Christian Home Library, Conflict of the Ages Series, the
nine-volume Testimonies to the
Church series and the Seventh-day
Adventist Bible Commentaries.
"We, of course, deeply appreciate
this gesture from Pacific Press and
Review and Herald," explains Kay.
"These books will readily enable us to
paraphrase E. G. White's writings so
the deaf can more easily understand
her counsel."

B. E. Jacobs, Christian Record General
Manager, presents to Thompson Kay,
CRBF's coordinator of services for the
deaf the set of Spirit of Prophecy books
supplied by Pacific Press and Review and
Herald Publishing Associations.

Changes In Divinity
Curriculum
The Seventh-day Adventist Theological Seminary at Andrews University
has announced a major change in its
curriculum for the master of divinity
program, according to Dr. Gerhard F.
Hasel, seminary dean.
The new curriculum is characterized
by a strong emphasis upon a wholistic
and integrated understanding of salvation and of Seventh-day Adventist heritage. Also emphasized are a clear
commitment to the training of a
dynamic, soul-winning ministry and
the integration of the entire seminary
faculty in training students for pas20
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toral-evangelistic ministry, according
to Hasel.
The master of divinity degree program is the primary academic program
to provide professional training for
ministers in the Seventh-day Adventist
Church in North America. The new
curriculum will be effective for all
incoming students beginning in
September.
"One of the innovative elements of
the new curriculum is that each student will belong to a small group
assigned to a local church. Each group
will be led by the church pastor and a
seminary professor. It will serve as a
pastoral-evangelistic team involved in
the local church setting. In addition to
allowing for professional growth,
these groups will offer the student spiritual support as well," says Hasel.
Besides a realignment of courses
and requirements, the seminary will
sponsor colloquiums, intensive training in specific skills. It will also hold
assemblies designed to address issues
not covered in regular classes.
The new curriculum is the result of a
three-year process involving several
committees composed of representatives from all seminary departments
and a student spokesman.
"The need for a change has long
been sensed," says Hasel. "The church
in North America has raised questions
on how future ministers should be
trained in order to perform better in
pastoral ministry. We tried to listen
carefully to what the church was
saying."
The Ministerial Training Advisory
Committee of the North American
Division recently examined the new
curriculum, and with minor suggestions, approved it with enthusiasm,
according to Hasel.
"As students become involved in
the practice of ministry beginning with
their first quarter at the seminary, we
expect that they will be better able to
understand and face the mission of the
Adventist Church in all its dimensions," says Hasel.

•
By
Robert H.
Pierson

MINUTE
= MANNA
=FOR MARRIEDS

•

A service provided by: Home and
Family Service, General Conference,
Karen Flowers, Assistant Director. (202)
722-6359.

Don't Ever Give Up
I knew when she walked in that
something wonderful had happened.
In her hand was a letter.
"Jimmy and May have just been baptized!" she announced, beaming and
wiping the tears away at the same time.
"That's wonderful news," I replied,
standing up and taking her in my arms.
"We've been praying for them for 51
years!"
My wife's brother and his wife live a
continent away from us, but nothing
brought greater happiness or was
cause for more celebration than their
decision to follow Jesus all the way. It
was like reliving another unforgettable
experience—the day I had the joy of
baptizing my youngest sister who had
been away from the church for 40
years.
Today as I write, I know there are
many of you who are praying for a son,
a daughter, a husband or wife, or other
family member. Never give up! Keep
on praying! Sometimes miracles take
40 or 50 years, but God hears those
prayers and uses them to keep love
and concern awakened in our hearts
toward that struggling one.
Because of Jesus and the abundant
salvation which we have found in Him,
we can pray always and not faint as He
has asked us (Luke 18:1), ever hopeful
that others will be drawn to Him
through us.

•
•
•
•

•

Reader's Digest Advertises Adventists
The October issue of Reader's Digest will carry a two-page, four-color
ad with the theme "We're People Helping People". The communication
department has been working with professional advertising agencies and
the Reader's Digest for months in producing this spread. The ad features the
main areas where Adventists are now serving their fellow man in communities around the world: medical, educational, community services, and disaster relief. Prominently displayed in the ad is a toll-free 800 telephone
number and a coupon for use by interested people. Members are urged to
read the ad and to call it to the attention of friends.

•

•

Bubbly
Cola Taste...
But No
Caffeine.
Introducing new Kaffree
Cola. A lively refresher
that's full of flavor, full of
life. And free of caffeine.
Right from a chilled
can or over ice, its fresh,
bubbly good taste says
cola all the way. But
Kaffree Cola has no
stimulants and is free of
sucrose and preservatives.
Give your taste a
break from the ordinary.
Enjoy new Kaffree Cola
soon... it's caffeine free.
Pick up a handy six-pack
of 12-ounce
cans at your
favorite WORTHINGTON
store.
Worthington Foods
Worthington, Ohio 43085

When good taste says cola,
good sense says Kaffree!
TM

___HIGHLIGHTC
IIW Speaker Goes Back To
England
"It was just like the good old days at
the London Coliseum," said one of the
old members. The event was the 75th
Anniversary of the Seventh-day Adventist Headquarters at Stanborough
Park, Watford, England.
George E. Vandeman, speaker-director of the It Is Written telecast, presented a week-long revival series April
25-May 5. The "good old days" referred to the huge evangelistic meetings Pastor Vandeman conducted in
London some thirty years ago and the
subsequent establishing of the New

•
Gallery Evangelistic Center on Regent
Street.
While visiting England, Pastor Vandeman also made contact with TV
broadcasting authorities to discuss the
possibility of airing It Is Written in Britain. Broadcasting of religious programs is minimal in England, but Elder
Vandeman feels hopeful that, as God
opens the way,I1W could soon be sharing the Adventist message on the new
Channel 4 proposed to launch this fall.

_WEDDINGS
Conn-Allen

Crystal Conn and Scott Allen were married in the Hutchinson, MN Seventh-day
Adventist Church on May 23, 1982. The
couple are making their home in Lincoln,
NE where both will be attending Union
College.
Beasley-Whited
Rebecca Jo Beasley and Kelly Allen
Whited were married at the Hutchinson, KS
SDA Church July 11,1982 by Pastor Teddric
Mohr. The couple will make their home in
Lincoln, NE, where Kelly will teach at College View Academy and Rebecca will continue her education at Union College.

Hammans-Wickizer

Elder Vandeman spoke at anniversary
celebrations.

Linda Jean Hammans and Randy F. Wickizer were united in marriage on May 16,
1982, at the Seventh-day Adventist Church
in Chanute, KS by Elder Herman Guy. The
couple will be at home in Bartlesville, OK.

_OBITUARIES
MCCLELLEN, Wilbert Jesse, was born July 15,
1919 at Ingham, NE and died May 31, 1982 in
Grand Island, NE. Those of his family who survive
include 2 brothers, Ernest and Walter, a sister
Mrs. Louts Page, and a half-sister, Mrs. Esther
Morrison.
MONK, Harry Martin, was born Oct. 27, 1894
at Sand Springs, IA and passed to his rest June
24, 1982 at Independence, KS. He married Alice
Mae Beard in 1942 and was baptized in 1943. He
was a faithful member of the Independence
Church until his death. Survivors are his wife
Alice, a son Ben and 3 step-sons, Ray, Walter,
and Roy Beard, a brother, John, and a sister,
Anna.
MOREY, Blossom Mae, was born May 21, 1894
at Severy, KS, and died July 11, 1982 at Lincoln,
NE. She took the nurse's training course at the
former Nebraska Sanitarium located on the
Union College Campus. In 1918 she married Claris B. Morey. Survivors include her husband, a
son, Bob; a daughter, Barbara Boyer; 2 grandchildren, and 2 great-grandchildren.

•

•

PEDERSEN, Ruth Elizabeth, was born Jan. 31,
1893 near Ogallala, NE and passed away in North
Platte, NE May 13, 1982. Survivors are a daughter, Mrs. Stanley Soske; a son, Floyd Allen; a
sister, Mrs. Susie Harris; 2 brothers, John and
Harry Brown; 12 grandchildren; 12 great-grandchildren and 8 great-great-grandchildren.
SHARP, Esther Matilda (English), was born
Feb. 29, 1896, on a farm near Beemer, NE, and
passed away July 12, 1982 in West Point. NE.
Survivors include 4 sons, Harry, Norman, Edward, and John; 4 daughters, Mary Robertson,
Lola Wright, Jean Webster, and Joan Bissell, 29
grandchildren and 19 great-grandchildren.

No, Virginia . . . . life does not stop at 30 . . . or 40 . . . or
50 . . . or 60 . . . or 70 . . . you too—even if you work full-

•

time—can now complete a college degree.

After an initial two-week
seminar you can finish a
college degree at home
with no more than a long
weekend once a year—
oftener if you move at a
fast clip—in the Lone Star
State.

YOUR CLASSROOlk
WITHOUT WALLS
AWAITS YOU—
DEEP IN THE HEART
OF TEXAS

•

•
For Further Information Write or
Phone:
THE ADULT DEGREE PROGRAM
Southwestern Adventist College
Keene, TX 76059
817/645-2271 or 645-3921, ext. 264

•
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• _ADVERTISEMENTR
Advertisements are not solicited but are published as an accommodation. They MUST be sent to the
local conference for approval before being published in the Mid-America Adventist Outlook. Ads
appearing in the Outlook are printed without endorsement or recommendation of the Mid-America
Union Conference and The Mid-America Adventist Outlook does not accept responsibility for categorical or typographical errors. The advertising rate for these columns is $9.00 for each insertion up to 40
words, plus 25 cents for each additional word, for ads originating in the Mid-America Union. The rate
for ads coming from outside this territory is $15.00 for 40 words or less, plus 50 cents for each
additional word. Payment must accompany advertisement. Rates for display advertising are available
upon request.

•

PORTER MEMORIAL HOSPITAL offers professional growth opportunities for health professionals in many fields. Located in a residential
section of south Denver, this 336-bed Adventist
hospital specializes in pediatrics; ear, nose and
throat; psychiatry; ophthalmology; and cardiac
care. Wages competitive with other Denver hospitals. Denominational benefits. Send resume to
Personnel Office, Porter Memorial Hospital,
Denver, Colorado 80210, or call (303) 778-5611.
(Equal Opportunity Employer).

•

FEATHER RIVER HOSPITAL—needs experienced RN's. I mmediate openings all shifts. Enjoy
employment in the country atmosphere of Paradise, CA. Excellent benefits await you. Contact
Personnel Department, Feather River Hospital
(916) 877-9361.
CLINICAL DIETITIAN—Shawnee Mission
Medical Center, 373-bed hospital located in the
suburbs of Kansas City. Applicants must have
ADA registration with minimum 2 years clinical
dietetics experience. Call collect (913) 676-2579 or
write 74th & Grandview, Shawnee Mission, KS
66201.

•

REAL ESTATE NEEDS: When moving to or
from Lincoln, NE—Sales or leasing—call collect or
write ADVENTURE REALTY, INC., 5600 South 48th
Street, Lincoln, NE 68516. (402) 423-6732. Walt
Reiner, Merlin Anderson, or Jerome Lang.
•

DIET TECH—Shawnee Mission Medical Center a progressive 373-bed hospital in the suburbs
of Kansas City. Applicants must have AS degree in
Nutrition and/or dietetics. Excellent benefits. Call
collect (913) 676-2579 or write 74th & Grandview,
Shawnee Mission, KS 66201.

•

NUTS, DRIED FRUITS, natural snacks and fine
candies, all at wholesale prices, because each item
comes in a 5# package. Order for Christmas gifts,
baking and entertaining. Send for your price list
today! Carol's Nut List, RR 1, Box 10, Kimball, NE
68145. (308) 235-4217.
WANTED: 4-color stripper, top quality work
experience required. Camera experience helpful.
4-color pressman, 5 years experience and top
quality required. Proofreader, must be qualityoriented, must be fast, thorough, and very efficient in concept of design. College View Printers,
5040 Prescott, Lincoln, NE 68506. (402) 483-4163.
Ask for David.

•

.

I

•

OPENINGS IN SDA SELF-SUPPORTING
SCHOOL located in southwestern New Hampshire: Accountant—would oversee the accounting of the institute and its various departments.
Cook—a person of experience who would enjoy
cooking for a small campus cafeteria with college
age students. Secretary—to work in main administrative office (bookkeeping background helpful).
Mechanic—ability to repair all school vehicles,
including diesel truck and farm equipment. Bible
worker—colporteur of experience to train college age students in the field . Call Elder Charles
H. Cleveland, Administrator, (603) 827-3676.
WANTED-individual with management experience to operate a natural foods wholesale operation as part of a self-supporting school. Call Joe
Perez, (603) 827-3389.
ENGINEERING FOREMAN-Experience required for operation of high pressure steam boilers, supervision of personnel, and air handling
and ventilation. Knowledge of refrigeration expected. H.V.A.C. Excellent benefit package. Call
collect (312) 887-2475 or write Hinsdale Hospital,
120 N. Oak Street, Hinsdale, IL 60521.

LOOKING FOR A PLACE IN THE SUN?
Lovely double wide Mobile Home, in attractive
mobile home park in Indio, California. Moderately priced. Contact Stewardship Department,
Voice of Prophecy. (805) 499-1911.
CCU R.N.'S Would you like to be near Walla
Walla College and work in the Critical Care Unit
of a 71-bed SDA Hospital? Preference to experienced applicants. Good wages and benefits add
to the joy of living in this beautiful rural community. Contact Walla Walla General Hospital, P.O.
Box 1398, Walla Walla, WA 99362 or phone nursing administration (509) 525-0480, Ext. 504.
SHARE AN ADVENTURE WITH A FRIEND!
Join our SDA pen pal club! For information, send
self-addressed, stamped envelope to Christian
Fellowship for Adventists, P.O. Box 796, Silver
Spring, MD 20901-0796.
FARM COOK WANTED to assist last weeks of
August and through September this year and to
take over the job for next season. Phone (701)
454-6410 or (701) 454-6106 in the evenings or write
Jean Juhl, Route 2, Box 141, Drayton, ND 58225.
LAND FOR SALE-Beautiful 40 acres wooded
level land. Excellent location in Northern Minnesota. Only 15 miles from Grand Rapids with frontage on U.S. Hiway #2. Easy access to Blackberry
church school. Priced far below value as we need
to sell for any reasonable offer. May consider
selling 20 acres. Phone (304)295-7063 or (218)
326-5116.
FOR SALE-A small established retail business,
good for young people to work and go to school—
first grade through college education. Call (817)
645-8069; Keene, TX.
FOR SALE NORTHWEST ARKANSAS. 680
acres, nice land, mostly tillable, now in pasture.
Hay barns, corrals, farm home, $1,088 per acre.
Owner financing with 1/2 down. Contact Dick
Carlson, Gray Realtors, Box 676, Gentry, AR 72734
(501) 736-8774 (501) 736-2625.
DENOMINATINAL BUILDING SERVICES, a
private SDA construction management firm,
needs qualified SDA construction superintendents. Years of experience, references and recommendations, and willingness to accept assignments away from home-base are qualifications.
Interested persons should contact: Business
Manager, Denominational Building Services,
10501 Rickey Road, Lincoln, NE 68516.
HELP—PIANO TUNERS INFORMATION
NEEDED. I would like to turn hobby piano tuning
into full time employment. Write or call with
information on what is needed for transition. Earl
L. Shepard, Route I, Bismarck, ND 58501. Telephone (701) 223-0531.
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR OF NURSING for
115-bed facility located in Smoky Mtn. foothills.
Clinical, analytical and staffing skills required.
Send resume to: Carlene Jamerson, Takoma Adventist Hospital, P.O. Box 389, Greenville, TN
37743.
DOES YOUR WITNESS carry excessive
weight? Newest, low-calorie meal replacement
expands substantially when eaten. Satisfies nagging hunger. Convenient, all-natural 100%
USRDA balanced nutrition. National Nutritional
Laboratory declared "superior". Formulated and
produced by Adventists. $3.00 rushes sample,
brochure. Income opportunity. Wilma Thomson,
7410 Starr, Lincoln, NE 68505. (402) 466-4969.

HOLY LAND TOUR. Pastor and Mrs. Fagal,
founders of Faith For Today, are hosting a Holy
Land Tour November014 to 22,1982. For information write to Pastor Fagal, Box 320, Newbury Park,
CA 91320
MONUMENT VALLEY HOSPITAL, located in
a world tourist area of dry climate and pure fresh
air, with mission opportunities and denominational pay, has an opening for a qualified maintenance man whose wife is a capable, efficient registered nurse. The man to be capable, in either
finished carpentry or refrigeration and air conditioning. Contact Jack Williams, (801) 727-3241, or
write: P.O. Box 4, Monument Valley, UT 84536.
HELP WANTED. Save this ad. Work from
December through June or part thereof. Hard
outdoor work, fantastic pay for men/women,
families. See the South and build a savings account. Call or write for details on tree planting.
Roy Sandstrom, Route 1, Box 88 A, Clitherall, MN
56524. (218) 864-8425.

Article Reprinted In Reader's Digest
An article that appeared in the January,
1982, issue of These Times is featured in the
August issue of Reader's Digest. Written by
Ann Bateman of Salt Lake City, Utah, the
inspirational article highlighting practical
Christianity is entitled "Smiles in the Mailbox." Ann's article is the fourth from These
Times to appear in a Reader's Digest publication. These Times is a monthly journal
published by the Review and Herald Publishing Association in Washington, D.C.
Both These Times and the author received
checks for $1,125.

SUNSET CALENDAR
Denver, CO
Grand Junc., CO
Pueblo, CO
Cedar Rapids, IA
Davenport, IA
Des Moines, IA
Sioux City, IA
Dodge City, KS
Goodland, KS
Topeka, KS
Wichita, KS
Duluth, MN
Internl. Falls, MN
Minneapolis, MN
Rochester, MN
Columbia, MO
Kansas City, MO
Saint Louis, MO
Springfield, MO
Grand Island, NE
Lincoln, NE
North Platte, NE
Omaha, NE
Scottsbluff, NE
Bismarck, NO
Fargo, ND
Williston, ND
Pierre, SD
Rapid City, SO
Sioux Falls, SD
Casper, WY
Cheyenne, WY
Sheridan, WY

Sep 3 Sep 10 Sep 17 Sep 24 Oct 1
7:29
7:17
7:06
6:54 6:43
7:42
7:31
7:20
7:09
6:57
7:25
7:15 7:04 6:52
6:42
7:37
7:25
7:13
7:01
6:49
7:32
7:21
7:08
6:56
6:44
7:45
7:33
7:21
7:09
6:57
7:57
7:45
7:32
7:20
7:08
8:07
7:56
7:45
7:34 7:23
7:15
7:04 6:53
6:41
6:30
7:50
7:39
7:28
7:17
7:06
7:56
7:46
7:35
7:24 7:13
7:45
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7:03
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7:23
7:08
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7:18
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8:04 7:50
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7:08
8:32
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8:03
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7:49
7:36
7:23
7:25
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6:46
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7:34
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7:09
7:38
7:25
7:13
7:00 6:48
7:29
7:17
7:06
6:54 6:42
7:42 7:29
7:15
7:02
6:49
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Our new Savory Dinner Loaf bursts with fresh,
meaty flavor—because you mix it up fresh in
seconds! And then bake it to mouthwatering
perfection. The whole family will love it,
because you can mix it to their taste. Toss in
fresh veggies. Spice it up or sauce it down. Fix
it plain or fancy. Any way you loaf it, Loma
Linda's Savory Dinner Loaf is the new favorite
for dinner!

Invite these two
for dinner. The*
great mixers.

•
Our fast new Patty Mix sizzles with fresh
goodness, because you mix it up fresh—in
seconds! Then you can pop it in the frying pan.
Or add whatever gladdens your family's taste
buds. Fry it for brunch. Spice it up for lunch.
Toss in onions and other fresh goodies and
sauce it for dinner. Welcome Loma Linda's
exciting new way to beef up meatless burgers
to your house tonight. You'll keep Patty Mix
on hand—for good. Because it's a great mixer.
Everybody loves it.
Send for our free recipe book. Loma Linda
Foods, 11503 Pierce Street, Riverside, CA 92515.
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Goodness you can believe in.

•

